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PENTECOST:  CELEBRATING OUR GIFTS                  I Cor. 12:4-13
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n     May 23, 2004 (Pentecost Arts Festival)
 
 
“Every time I feel the Spirit moving in my heart, I will pray”---and sing and dance and paint and write and photograph and sculpt and carve and sew and build and write and…  Happy Pentecost!  And welcome to this day of high joy and creative energy!   
 
On Pentecost we celebrate the outpouring of the Spirit, which gave birth to the Christian church and gives new energy for our lives.  Just before the first Pentecost, Jesus’ people had drifted into low energy; they were downcast and confused.  They were languishing because they were relying largely on their own wits and will power.  We know that when we try to live only by wits and will power, we too languish.  But when the Spirit moves upon us, we are jolted into new awareness and new energy, beyond our mere mortal capacity.   
 
What makes it possible to create newness?  What makes it possible to transcend our daily troubles and usual capacities?  It is the Spirit which energizes us, frees us, fills us, and inspirits us so we can be and do far beyond what we imagine.  When he left this earth, Jesus gave us the Spirit.  He gave us the spiritual energy to keep life rich and full.  There are many ways that Spirit lifts us, carries us, and inspires us.  One of the key areas where we see the Spirit at work is in the creations of our hands.  Music, art, drama and dance are all areas where the Spirit dwells.  “The Spirit and the gifts are ours.”   
 
Look at the offering of items placed here at the front of the sanctuary; these paintings, needlework, carvings and photographs were created by members of this church.  But they did not create these pieces by wits and will power alone.
 
We can gaze in awe at these or other creations, and we can hear ourselves say, “What talent!  How creative!  I could never do that.”  But these creations came into being because these people dared to risk; they risked by overcoming fear and launching into new territory.  They affirmed and celebrated a gift they had been given.  They reached inside and responded to the Spirit within—the life-giving, creative Spirit.
 
Each one of us has unique gifts that we need to discover, affirm and celebrate.  Why?   When we use our gifts, when we create, we honor the creative Spirit that is present in all of us.  The creations we see up here represent far more than hand and eye coordination.  They represent hard work, to be sure.  Concentration, to be sure.  Discipline, to be sure.  But I believe that all these creations have been breathed into life through the Spirit.   Some say that all art is made up of perspiration and inspiration.  But the word “inspiration” means “inspired by Spirit.”
 
Thanks to Diana Jackson, today we have a collection of Watts Street creations placed here as an offering to God from this community of faith.  These gifts (and others displayed downstairs) point to an under-rated major mission of the church----to discover, affirm and celebrate the gifts of our members.  Paul says in First Corinthians:  “To each is given the manifestation of the Spirit for the common good.”  
 
If every person has gifts, we need to be calling forth the gifts. We need some people in this church who are willing to be gift-seekers, to call out the gifts in each of us.  We might say, “Oh, that sounds like the job of the Nominating Committee.  Not quite.  Or you might say, “That’s the job of everybody in the church.”  But I learned long ago that everybody’s job is nobody’s job.   Some of us need to say, “I will be a gift-seeker.  I will encourage our young people and tell them directly, ‘You have real ability as a speaker.  You’re a leader.  You’re a singer. You’re an organizer.’” 
 
Gift-seekers will encourage adults and and call out their gifts.  Your gift might be artistic.  But your gift might also be praying for other people.  Your gift might be working with children.  For the past eleven years Jane Cottingham has been the primary caregiver for special needs children in our church; she has a gift and she has used it quietly and effectively Sunday after Sunday.  This week she received a much-deserved award from the Durham ARC (Association of Retarded Citizens) as Volunteer of the Year—for her ministry in this church.  
 
Every person here has gifts—talents, compassion, leadership.  When each person’s gift is affirmed and claimed, then the gift can be offered in the service of the community.  Each of us is given a gift by the Spirit for the common good.
 
When Jesus left his disciples, he sent the Spirit.  John says “He breathed on them and said, “Receive the Holy Spirit.”  When we’re open, we can sense the Spirit stirring us, breathing through us.  We may feel a peaceful energy.  We may feel nudged, compelled, called to release the gift within us--for the sake of a larger good.  Pentecost is all about the Spirit brooding among us, freeing us to use the gifts God has given us.
 
Today our theme is “The Spirit and the gifts are ours.”  It’s a line from Martin Luther’s hymn “A Mighty Fortress.”  The line gives a sterling insight:  “The Spirit and the gifts are ours.”  It’s both—God’s spirit and our gifts. And when you put those two realities together, you have an amazing combination.
 
When any of us begins to use our gifts, that person becomes what Gordon Cosby calls “an initiating center of life.”  (See Elizabeth O’Connor, Eighth Day of Creation:  Discovering Your Gifts and Using Them) That person draws others to them, and the energy begins to multiply, and the whole community is blessed.  We could point to various examples in our own life together.  Some years ago a few members of this congregation helped form the Durham chapter of Habitat for Humanity. One or two of them knew how to build houses; others knew how to paint walls and doors.  The gifts of a few became the call to the many. It’s the creative energy of the Spirit at work.
 
Likewise we could point to the ministry of a dozen people in this church who have said, “I am willing to pray for people.”  Maybe we should call out to these prayer warriors and say, “We confirm that God has given you the gift of prayer.  We celebrate your gift and commission you to a ministry of prayer among us.”  This same affirmation could be given to our members who serve as our Visitation Ministers, going to visit those who are homebound or in nursing homes.  This affirmation could be given to the Environmental Mission Group and the Peace and Reconciliation Mission Group and all the other missions. 
 
When we affirm and use our gifts, we catch the Pentecost spirit.  We open our sails, and let the winds of the Spirit catch us and propel us forward.  When we begin using our gifts, there is a release of energy.  We’ve seen that over and over in the forming of various mission groups in this church.   If you feel called to work on a particular mission here, and you don’t see it in existence, talk to those of us on the staff or on the Missions Committee, and we’ll help you start it.  It’s part of the Pentecost Spirit to be using our gifts on behalf of the larger community.  It’s the creative energy of the Spirit at work.  “The Spirit and the gifts are ours.”
 
There is a story about Michelangelo pushing a huge piece of rock down a street.  A curious neighbor sitting on the porch of his house called out to him and asked, “Why are you laboring so much over an old piece of stone?”  Michelangelo is reported to have answered, “Because there is an angel in that rock that wants to come out.”  (from Elizabeth O’Connor, Eighth Day of Creation)
 
I have a hunch that there are many angels waiting to emerge—to be discovered and shaped and affirmed as we respond to the promptings of the Spirit.
 
Now let’s sing stanza 4 of Luther’s great hymn.  It’s No. 65, stanza 4 only:
 
   God’s word above all earthly powers, no thanks to them abideth.
   The Spirit and the gifts are ours, through Christ, who with us sideth.
   Let goods and kindred go, this mortal life also.  The body they may kill,  
   God’s truth abideth still, God’s reign endures forever.
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